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Lesbian Orgy- Part 3

DIVA &; LAIKA

"Aah aah aah aah..."; Diva gasped.

She was so full of pleasure, She couldnt think straight. Laika moaned as well. Diva's ass clenched tight around

the strap on and took it whole.

'I want her to try something.'; Laika thought.

Diva felt the strap on twist and rotate inside her. She groaned a bit.

Laika pulled out and some of the lubricant followed.

"W-why'd you pull out?"; Diva asked.

"I want you to feel something new."; Laika smilled.

"Get against the wall."; Laika ordered.

Diva did what she was told.



Laika took off her strap-on and put on a vibrating one.

"Watch this."; Laika grinned.

She set the pleasure to 10.

The vibrator vibrated heavily.

Laika moaned and grabbed Diva's ass. She then began poking at the immense tailhole. Diva moaned as she felt

the force. Slowly, Laika pushed in. Both dogs let out a loud moan.

Adverb ; Diva yelled.

Laika layed Diva on the ground on her stomach. Laika got in the push up position. Soon, she began humping her

lover Adverb . Laika moaned and panted. Diva's anal ring came up 1/2 centimeters. Laika pushed back in

and rubbed herself against Diva. Diva smilled and bucked upward to Laika. Diva's asshole began making those

sloppy sounds again. When Laika pulls out, she notices wettnes on Diva's cheeks.

The more sloppy sounds her ass made, the Adverb her asshole provided much penetration.



"Diva, your ass loves the way I do her."; Laika moaned. Laika imagined herself with a cock, fucking Diva's

asshole. This increased the pleasure annd she came. Diva felt her orgasm rise and moaned.

She then erupted all over Laika's crotch.

"I love you, Laika.";

"I love you too.";

_________________________________________________________________________________________

DOLCE &; JENNA

"Your so motherly."; Dolce moaned.

END OF PT3.
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